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1Norton Equivalent Circuit for Pulsed
Photoconductive Antennas – Part II:
Experimental Validation
Alessandro Garufo, Member, IEEE, Giorgio Carluccio, Joshua R. Freeman, David R. Bacon, Nuria
Llombart, Senior Member, IEEE, Edmund H. Linfield, Alexander G. Davies, and Andrea Neto, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—This second part of two papers sequence presents the
experimental validation of the Norton equivalent circuit model for
pulsed photoconductive antennas provided in the first paper of
the sequence. To this goal different prototypes of photoconductive
antenna sources have been manufactured and assembled. The
average powers radiated and their pertinent energy spectral den-
sities have been measured. In order to obtain a validation of the
original equivalent circuit proposed, an auxiliary electromagnetic
analysis of the complete setup, including the quasi-optical link
for the signals from the antenna feeds to the detectors had to
be developed. By using the combined theoretical model (circuit
and quasi-optics), an excellent agreement is achieved between the
measured power and the power estimated. This agreement fully
validates the circuit model, which can now be used to design
new photoconductive antennas, including optical and electrical
features of the semiconductor materials, as well as the details of
the antenna gaps and the purely quasi-optical components.
Index Terms—Equivalent circuit, photoconductivity, THz pho-
toconductive antenna, THz radiated power, THz source, THz
technology, THz measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
MAny researchers have characterized the performancesof photoconductive antennas (PCAs) [1]–[9] using
measurements in the past. However, in most cases the analysis
of the results was presented without having a characterization
of the Quasi-Optical (QO) channel, which typically includes
the lens antenna (PCA plus lens), a chain of reflectors, and
the detector. Such channels are typically extremely inefficient,
causing the power detected to be smaller, in the order of
tenths, than the one generated by the PCA. The lack of
such quasi-optical characterization for the channel typically
renders impossible to calculate how much power was actually
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generated by the source, giving rise to the wide spread use of
arbitrary units. In Part I of this two papers sequence [10],
some of the authors have presented a model to estimate
the power radiated by a pulsed PCA source, based on its
optical, electrical, and geometrical operating parameters. In
this second part of the sequence a measurement setup is
discussed, prototypes of standard PCAs are presented, and
the average powers generated by the PCAs and their pertinent
spectra have been measured. In order to deconvolve the impact
of the quasi-optical path, a dedicated accurate electromagnetic
model for the channel has been developed, so that a power
complete budget from the source to the detector has been
characterized and completely validated by measurements.
The most commonly used geometries for PCAs have been
chosen for the analysis: H-dipole, bow-tie, and logarithmic
spiral antennas. One prototype of each geometry has been
manufactured, maintaining for all these sources the same
geometrical gap dimensions, the semiconductor material, and
the same optical and bias excitations. The power measurement
setup was composed of an optical system that guides and
collimates the laser beam, a QO channel, and a power detector.
Two power detectors have been used (and the specific features
of both have been retained in the analysis): a cryo-cooled
bolometer with a high sensitivity and fast response [11], and a
calorimetric power meter with a lower sensitivity and a slower
response [12]. The bolometer has been calibrated and the
power meter has been characterized with the same commer-
cially available source [13]. Excellent agreement between the
detectors gives high confidence on the accuracy of the power
measurements. Moreover, spectral measurements have been
carried out by using a different setup where an Electro-Optic
(EO) crystal paired with balanced photodiodes was employed
to measure the time-domain signal and energy spectral density.
The estimation of the power budget of each antenna has
been made by computing the radiated energy spectral density
by using the circuit model in Part I of this sequence, and then
propagating coherently the associated waves to the detectors.
A good agreement between the measurements and the theo-
retical results is found, within the limited uncertainties of the
measurement setup and material properties. The comparative
analysis of the performances of the different PCAs provides
clear evidence of the major impact of the antenna properties of
the sources. The relevant detected energy spectral density of
the devices is significantly affected by the direction, within the
lens, in which the relevant generated THz power is radiated
2[14].
The present validation of the novel equivalent circuit allows
the vast range of wideband microwave engineering tools,
that have been developed mostly for analyzing detectors in
radiometric domains, to be extended to PCA antenna design.
The results of this paper can be expected to open the way for
more standard engineering optimization of wideband coherent
THz sources [15].
The paper is organized as follow: Section II describes the
manufactured photoconductive antenna prototypes; Section III
describes the measurement setups used for the power measure-
ments; Section IV presents the electromagnetic model which
characterizes the measurement setups in terms of efficiency;
Section V discusses the estimation of the radiated and detected
energy spectral density and the relevant average power for the
different PCA prototypes; Section VI and Section VII present
the power and energy spectral density measurement results
and the relevant comparisons against the ones predicted by
theoretical model, respectively. Finally, Section VIII discusses
some concluding remarks.
II. PCA PROTOTYPES DESCRIPTION
Three different photoconductive antenna geometries have
been manufactured, in order to measure their radiated aver-
age power and compare it with the results derived by the
equivalent circuit model discussed in [10]. The chosen antenna
geometries are a H-dipole, a bow-tie, and a logarithmic spiral
antenna, shown in Fig. 1. The H-dipole and the bow-tie
have standard design features. The logarithmic spiral has been
designed according to [16] with the limitation of designing a
gap of length Wy = 10µm. The geometrical features of the
antennas are listed in the caption of Fig. 1.
The three different devices were fabricated on the same
semiconductor wafer. The layers structure of the chip is shown
in Fig. 2(a). It is composed of a 2µm thick LT-GaAs layer
grown on a 400 nm thick AlGaAs layer with 0.75% of Al
content; itself grown on a GaAs buffer layer of thickness
200 nm placed on a 525µm thick SI-GaAs wafer. The relative
permittivity of the chip layers is about εGaAs = 13.
For most devices, the samples were fabricated without an-
nealing [17], [18]. The lack of such process in the fabrication
of the material results in low values of dark resistivity of the
LT-GaAs and, subsequently, high values of dark current in the
devices, as it is shown in Fig. 3.
For comparison, an additional device, a bow-tie with identi-
cal geometrical details, has been manufactured on an annealed
LT-GaAs wafer. Because of the annealing process such device
presents a much lower dark current than the corresponding not
annealed device, as it is also shown in Fig. 3. It is noted that
such annealing process has been optimized [17], in order to do
not affect consistently the carriers lifetime, and consequently
the radiated energy at higher frequencies (f > 1THz).
Each antenna chip was mounted on a Printed Circuit Board
(PCB), gluing the bias pads on the two bias lines printed
on the PCB by means a conductive silver glue. On the
opposite side of the patterned antenna metalization, a silicon
lens [19] with relative permittivity εSi = 11.9, diameter
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 1. PCA prototype geometries under analysis. The blue slab represents
the chip of photoconductive material; the green thick slab depicts the silicon
lens; whereas the antenna metallizations are depicted in grey. a) H-dipole
antenna: gap size Wx =Wy = 10µm, dipole length Ld = 30µm and bias
lines widthWb = 10µm. b) Bow-tie antenna: gap sizeWx =Wy = 10µm
and tapering angle 90°. c) Logarithmic spiral antenna: ρ (ϕ) = ρ0eaϕ with
ϕ ∈ [0, 2piN ], starting radius ρ0 = 23µm, curvature angle γ = 76.5°,
winding number N = 2.6, tapering angle δ = 150° and gap width Wy =
10µm. All three geometries have the same overall sizes and the bias pads
width: La = 2mm, Wa = 2mm, and Wpad = 0.5mm. In the zoom
of the gap of each antenna, it is shown the normalized laser power density
distributions used in the experiment, Dlaser = 16µm, for the evaluation of
the energy spectral density in Fig. 10(a).
Dlens = 10mm, and extension length Elens = 0.16Rlens
is placed. The extension length was chosen to get an overall
extension length, including the thickness of the chip, close to
the ideal hyperhemispherical extension of the lens 0.29Rlens.
The choice of the hyperhemispherical lens has been dictated
by the requirement of a constant directivity over the entire
operative bandwidth, in order to match a reflectors system.
The gluing of the lens has been made on two posts placed on
the sides of the PCB aperture and slightly lower than the chip,
in order to minimize any possible gap between the chip and the
lens interface due to the glue itself, Fig. 2(b). The alignment
procedure has ensured an accuracy of about 20µm on the
placement of the lens with respect to the antenna center. The
gluing procedure of the chip and the lens was performed in
clean room (SRON, see Acknoledgment), in order to minimize
the possible presence of dust particles. To provide the biasing
voltage to the PCB lines, a SMA connector was soldered at
the end of the bias lines. The fabricated PCA prototypes are
3shown in Fig. 2(c).
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 2. Photoconductive antenna prototypes and their components: a)
layered structure of the LT-GaAs chip used for the PCA prototypes, b)
structure of the PCB used for biasing the PCAs, c) photoconductive antenna
prototypes.
III. MEASUREMENT SETUP
The power measurements have been carried out using the
two different measurements setups shown in Fig. 4. Both
setups were composed of the same optical and QO systems:
the first one (not shown in Fig. 4) was used to drive and focus
the laser excitation slaser (r; t) on the antennas’ gap; whereas,
the second one was used to focus the THz radiation emitted
by the PCAs onto the detector. The only differences between
the setups were the two different power detectors used.
A Gaussian envelope pulsed laser was used for the ex-
periment. The laser presents the following features: carrier
frequency flaser = 375THz (central wavelenght λlaser =
800 nm), half-power pulse duration τp = 100 fs, and pulse
repetition rate fp = 80MHz.
Figure 3. Measured dark current of PCA prototypes.
The optical path of the laser beam ends with a 2.5 cm
diameter achromatic lens with a focal length of 4.5 cm. The
lens was used to focus the laser beam on the photoconductor
gap of the PCA under test. The position of the focusing
lens has been chosen so that the focal point of the focusing
lens have been matched with the nominal position of the
antenna gap. Since the uniform illumination of the entire
surface of the focusing lens with the laser was not achieved,
the actual numerical aperture of the lens was reduced. For
this reason the width of the laser beam has been measured.
Fig. 5 shows the laser beam diameter at −3 dB measured by
means of the knife-edge technique on a longitudinal range of
1mm and centered at the focal point of the focusing lens.
The minimum laser beam diameter (−3 dB power level with
respect to the maximum) obtained by such lens was about
Dlaser = 16µm, which ensured a nearly uniform illumination
of the PCAs’ gap, once the antenna gap was aligned to the
laser beam at the focal point of the lens. The QO system
was composed of two 90° off-axis parabolic reflectors. The
features of the system are listed in the caption of Fig. 4.
The position of the emitter with respect to the first reflector
has been chosen in such a way to match the phase center
of the hyperhemispherical lens antenna, placed behind the
antenna plane ∆PCApc = 16mm, with the focal point of the
parabolic reflector, dt,1 = fR1 − ∆
PCA
pc = 85.6mm as it
shown in the insets of Fig. 4(a)-4(b). The first detector, used to
perform the alignment procedure, was a cryo-cooled bolometer
[11]. The bolometer was operating at a temperature of 4K
with a lock-in frequency of 167Hz, to reach a sensitivity of
about −35 dBµW. A Winston cone, with f-number f# = 3.5,
mounted on the cold plate, collected the power coming from
the QO system. The aperture of the bolometer was at a distance
d2,r = 80mm from the center of the second reflector of the
QO system. The calibration of the bolometer was performed
by using an autocalibrating absolute power meter [20] and a
commercial photomixer [13], in order to derive the calibration
factor to be used for converting the voltage readout of the
lock-in amplifier in the measured power. The bolometer was
used to perform the alignment of the antenna gap with the
laser beam, as well as to measure the radiated average power
of the PCA prototypes.
The second detector, used for the measurement, was a room
temperature calorimetric power meter [12], where the sensor
is coupled with the QO system via a conical horn antenna
4(a)
(b)
Figure 4. Measurement setups used to measure the power radiated by the
photoconductive antenna prototypes, the optical system is not depicted in
the figures. The geometrical features of the setups are: reflectors diameter
DR1 = DR2 = 50.8mm: reflectors f-number f#1 = f#2 = 2; distance
emitter-first reflector dt,1 = 85.6mm; distance reflectors d1,2 = 95mm. a)
Bolometer based setup used for the alignment procedure. The distance second
reflector-bolometer aperture was d2,r = 80mm. b) Power meter based setup.
The distance second reflector-horn antenna was d2,r = 91.6mm.
WR-10. Performing an OFF-ON-OFF measurement procedure
[12], [21], such detector can reach a sensitivity of −5 dBµW.
The characterization of such detector was also performed by
using a commercial photomixer with known output power [13]
and it is shown in detail in Appendix A. The conical horn
WR-10 [12] connected to the sensor, with aperture diameter
Dhorn = 16.3mm and length Lhorn = 35.5mm, was
located in such way that the phase center of the fundamental
mode of the horn antenna, placed behind the horn mouth
connected to the waveguide at a distance ∆Hornpc = 10mm,
Figure 5. Measured laser beam diameter at −3 dB around the focal point of
the laser focusing lens.
Figure 6. Measurement setup used for the alignment of the photoconductive
antenna and the laser beam.
was at the focal point of the second reflector of the QO
system, d2,r = fR2 − ∆
Horn
pc = 91.6mm as it is shown
in the inset in Fig. 4(b). For both the setups a 5mm thick
filter screen of expanded Polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) was
placed between the second reflector and the detector, in order
to screen possible thermal InfraRed (IR) power generated by
the source (this screen is not depicted in Fig. 4). A picture of
the measurement setup with the bolometer is shown in Fig. 6.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE MEASUREMENT SETUP
For sake of compactness, only the analysis of the power
meter setup is discussed in this section, the same analysis can
be conducted for the bolometer setup.
The characterization of the measurements setup has been
performed in terms of efficiency of all the setup stages on
the radiated pulsed bandwidth. Such characterization has been
calculated in time-harmonic regime, and it has been used to
5perform the energy spectral densities analysis, in order to
estimate the dispersion introduced by the measurement setup.
The three antenna chip geometries, mentioned in Section
II, have been simulated by the EM commercial software [22],
assuming the chip structure to radiate between free space and
a semi-infinite dense dielectric medium, which simulates the
presence of the dielectric silicon lens [14]. The simulated
radiation patterns of the antennas in the semi-infinite silicon
medium have been used to compute the fields radiated by the
dielectric lens of the prototypes via a Physical Optic (PO)
approach [23], [24].
By using the simulated radiation patterns from the lens,
the power Pl radiated by the lens has been computed as the
integral of the radiated power density distribution outside the
lens. The radiation efficiency of lens antenna ηl have been
evaluated as the ratio between the power Pl and the power
Psource generated at the input port of the antenna at each
frequency:
ηl (ω) =
Pl (ω)
Psource (ω)
(1)
ηl takes into account the front-to-back losses; the dielectric
losses of the silicon according to [25], and the reflection losses
at the lens interface [23]. The metalizations ohmic losses have
not been considered since they are negligible. The lens antenna
efficiency of each prototypes is shown in Fig. 7(a). The
logarithmic spiral and the bow-tie lens feeds present a quite
constant efficiency behaviour over the operative bandwidth.
The spiral lens antenna is slightly more efficient than the
bow-tie lens antenna because of the broadside radiation of
the spiral feed inside the lens [16], as it is shown in Fig.
8(e)-8(f), which decreases the reflection losses with respect to
the bow-tie antenna, which indeed illuminates consistently the
lateral part of the lens [14], see Fig. 8(c)-8(d). More critical
is the radiation efficiency of the H-dipole lens antenna. The
long bias lines contribute strongly to the radiation at the lower
frequencies, illuminating the lens mainly in the lateral part and
resulting in very high reflection losses [14], as it is shown in
Fig. 8(a)-8(b).
In order to analyze the behaviour of the QO system when it
was fed by the PCA prototypes, the electromagnetic behaviour
of the reflectors system has been simulated by means of a
PO approach implemented in the commercial software [26].
The field used to illuminate the first reflector was the one
estimated by the PO lens simulations. The power Prs, captured
by the last reflector, has been evaluated as the integral of the
radiated power density distribution of the electromagnetic field
impinging on the surface of the last reflector of the reflectors
system. The reflectors system efficiency ηrs is defined as
the ratio between the power Prs and the power Pl at each
frequency:
ηrs (ω) =
Prs (ω)
Pl (ω)
(2)
ηrs takes into account the spillover losses of the reflectors
chain. The reflectors system efficiency for each prototype
illumination is shown in Fig. 7(b). The hyperhemispherical
lens geometry, discussed in Section II, has been chosen in such
a way to reduce the angular variation of the secondary patterns
over the entire bandwidth. However, only the logarithmic spiral
lens antenna presents a nearly constant directivity over the
considered bandwidth [27]. Then the antennas were placed at
the position where their phase center and the focus of the first
reflector were matched. The choice of this location for the
lens antennas also permits the reflector surface to be fed with
a nearly constant phase radiation pattern. The highest spillover
efficiency is from the reflectors system fed by the logarithmic
spiral lens antenna over the entire bandwidth due to the better
lens illumination. The broadside field radiated by the spiral
lens feed illuminates more homogeneously the upper part of
the lens [16], resulting in more directive beams radiated by
the lens, as it is shown in Fig. 9(e)-9(f). The lower spillover
efficiency provided by the reflectors system fed by the bow-
tie is due the consistent illumination of the lateral part of the
lens [14], which indeed results in broader radiated beams in
one plane with respect to an ideal uniform lens illumination,
as in Fig. 9(c)-9(d). Concerning the H-dipole feeding, since it
illuminates the lateral part of the lens at the lower frequencies
[14], the patterns radiated by the lens are not well focused,
thus spreading the radiated energy outside the reflector area,
as it is shown in Fig. 9(a). Consequently the reflectors system
suffers from high spillover losses. At the higher frequencies,
the radiation of the small dipole becomes more relevant than
the one that comes from the long bias line, thus providing a
more homogeneous illumination of the upper part of the lens
similar to the bow-tie, as a consequence the radiation patterns
become more directive, as in Fig. 9(b), resulting in a reduction
in the spillover and an increase in efficiency.
Finally, the coupling between the beam emerging from the
last reflector and the detector has been simulated by a Method
of Moment (MoM) implemented in the commercial software
[26]. The input electromagnetic field to the MoM was the
one calculated by the simulation of the reflectors system.
The power Pd, impinging on the sensor at the end of the
waveguide inside the detector, has been evaluated by integrat-
ing the power density distribution of the electromagnetic field
traveling inside an infinite waveguide. The detector efficiency
for quantifying the coupling between the field focused by the
reflectors system and the detector has been defined as the ratio
between the power Pd and the power Prs at each frequency,
namely:
ηd (ω) =
Pd (ω)
Prs (ω)
(3)
ηd takes into account the coupling losses between the reflectors
system, the conical horn antenna, and the waveguide inside the
detector. The detector efficiency of each prototypes is shown
in Fig. 7(c). The position of the detector has been chosen in
such a way that the phase center of the fundamental mode of
the conical horn antenna was matched with the focus of the
second reflector, in order to maximize the coupling between
the reflectors system and the detector. The reflectors system
fed by the bow-tie and the logarithmic spiral PCA present
high coupling efficiencies with the detector. On the contrary,
the reflectors system fed by the H-dipole presents a lower
coupling efficiency, especially at the lower frequencies, since
the reflectors system suffers of the poor focusing of the beam
6(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 7. Simulated efficiencies of the measurement setup: a) lens antenna efficiency ηl, b) reflectors system efficiency ηrs, c) detector efficiency ηd, and
d) quasi-optical efficiency ηqo of the measurements setup.
into the detector. This is again due to the poor illumination
of the reflectors system provided by the radiation pattern of
the lens fed by the H-dipole antenna. Since part of the power
meter consists of a WR-10 waveguide, one can note that the
detector does not absorb the power below the cut-off frequency
of the fundamental mode of the waveguide fc1,0 = 59GHz.
Moreover, because of the very large operative bandwidth,
high-order modes are excited in the waveguide at the higher
frequencies.
The product of the three efficiencies discussed above de-
termines the efficiency ηqo of the entire QO channel at each
frequency:
ηqo (ω) = ηl (ω) ηrs (ω) ηd (ω) (4)
The QO efficiency ηqo is shown in Fig. 7(d). The measurement
setup fed by the bow-tie presents a nearly flat total efficiency
over the entire operative band. The logarithmic spiral presents
a better total efficiency which increases with the frequency.
The higher efficiency provided by the logarithmic spiral feed
with respect to the bow-tie feed is due to the better illumination
of the lens provided by the pattern radiated by the spiral.
V. ESTIMATION OF THE RADIATED AND MEASURED
ENERGY SPECTRAL DENSITIES AND POWERS
The radiated energy spectral density Es radiated by each
PCA prototypes are calculated by using the Norton equivalent
circuit described in [10]:
Es (ω) = Za (ω)
∣∣∣∣ Zg (ω)Za (ω) + Zg (ω)
∣∣∣∣
2
|Ig (ω)|
2
(5)
where:
Ig (ω) = η (Wx,Wy,Wz, Alaser) ·
·
Alaser
W 2y
e µH (ω) S˜ (ω)Vbias (6)
Zg (ω) =
[
η (Wx,Wy,Wz, Alaser) ·
·
Alaser
W 2y
e µ
τσ
H (ω = 0) S˜ (ω = 0)
]
−1
(7)
are the equivalent Norton generator current spectrum and
impedance, respectively, which model the photoconductive
source, and Za (ω) is the antenna impedance. In (6)–(7),
the following parameters are defined as in [10]: the laser
absorption efficiency η; the gap dimensions (Wx,Wy,Wz);
the area of the spatial distribution of the Poynting vector of the
laser beam Alaser; the electron charge e; the carriers transient
mobility µ; the frequency response to the laser excitation of
the photoconductor material H (ω); the spectrum of the time-
varying envelope of the laser pulse S˜ (ω); the bias voltage
Vbias; and the time duration of the pulsed photoconductivity
τσ .
For the experiment we consider a bias voltage Vbias = 40V
and a laser average power P¯laser = 30mW. The laser power
was assumed to be focused on the photoconductive gap accord-
ing to laser beam measurement performed in the measurements
setup. Therefore, for the calculation of the energy spectral
densities, the laser beam diameter has been considered to be
the minimum size measured, Dlaser = 16µm, as it shows in
7(a) f = 0.5THz (b) f = 1.5THz
(c) f = 0.5THz (d) f = 1.5THz
(e) f = 0.5THz (f) f = 1.5THz
Figure 8. 2D plots of the simulated radiation patterns inside the dielectric lens (primary fields) of the lens antenna feeds described in Section II: a)-b)
H-dipole, c)-d) bow-tie, and e)-f) logarithmic spiral.
Fig. 5. Referring to the insets in Fig. 1, the sizes of the gap
area illuminated by the laser beam for the three geometries
have been considered as follows: Wx = Wy = 10µm for the
H-dipole and the bow-tie antenna, whereas Wx = 12µm and
Wy = 10µm for the logarithmic spiral antenna due to the
geometry of its gap.
The absorption coefficient and carrier lifetime of the LT-
GaAs layers used for the modeling of the PCA prototypes
are α = 106m−1 and τ = 0.3 ps, respectively. The carriers
transient mobility of the not annealed LT-GaAs was considered
to be µ = 60 cm2/Vs, in agreement to what discussed in [18],
[28], [31]. Such low values of carriers transient mobility is
due to the fact that the material was manufactured without
being annealed, thus resulting in a low dark resistivity of
the material [17], [18]. This implies a high dark current
(Fig. 3) and, subsequently, a high working temperature, which
affects the carriers transient mobility [18], [28]–[31]. Whereas,
the carriers transient mobility of the annealed LT-GaAs was
considered to be µ = 240 cm2/Vs, in agreement with the
discussion in [32]–[34].
The real part of the energy spectral densities radiated by
the antennas are shown in Fig. 10(a). They have similar
behaviour at the higher frequencies. Significant differences can
be appreciated at the lower frequencies, where the antennas
present different resonant behaviours due to the finite extents
of the different structures.
Having the complete characterization of the measurement
setup in terms of efficiency at each frequency, one can estimate
the received energy spectral density Em, starting from the
generated energy spectral density of the antenna Es as:
Em (ω) = ηqo (ω)Es (ω) (8)
The estimation of the real part of the measured energy spectral
8(a) f = 0.5THz (b) f = 1.5THz
(c) f = 0.5THz (d) f = 1.5THz
(e) f = 0.5THz (f) f = 1.5THz
Figure 9. Simulated radiation patterns outside the dielectric lens (secondary fields) of the lens antennas described in Section II: a)-b) H-dipole, c)-d) bow-tie,
and e)-f) logarithmic spiral. The shaded yellow region represents the angular range subtended by the area of the first reflector of the reflectors chain in the
measurement system described in Section III .
density is shown in Fig. 10(b). One can note that the different
radiation features of the antennas, and the relevant interaction
with the measurement system setup, affect the estimation
of measured energy spectral density in different ways. The
spectra of the logarithmic spiral and bow-tie are similar,
showing only a different attenuation over the bandwidth, due
to the higher lens reflection losses and spillover losses of the
bow-tie antenna with respect to the logarithmic spiral. On the
contrary, the estimation of the measured spectrum of the H-
dipole shows a strong attenuation of the components at the
lower frequencies.
The single pulse radiated (Esource) and measured (Emeas)
energy can be calculated by integrating the relevant energy
spectral density, respectively, i.e.:
Esource,meas =
1
2pi
∫ +∞
−∞
Es,m (ω) dω (9)
Since the PCA radiates pulses periodically with a period Tp =
9Table I
ESTIMATED AND MEASURED AVERAGE POWER OF THE PHOTOCONDUCTIVE ANTENNA PROTOTYPES UNDER ANALYSIS.
Generator Estimated Power Measured Power
Impedance
P¯available P¯source P¯meas Bolometer Power meterZg
H-dipole
2.25 kΩ 44.6µW 5.8µW 0.6µW 0.4µW 0.5µW
not annealed
Bow-tie
2.25 kΩ 44.6µW 5.0µW 0.8µW 0.8µW 0.7µW
not annealed
Log spiral
1.9 kΩ 51.7µW 5.2µW 1.4µW 1.1µW 1.2µW
not annealed
Bow-tie
564Ω 178.3µW 67.7µW 11.2µW 10.3µW —
annealed
(a)
(b)
Figure 10. Simulated energy spectral densities of the PCA prototypes: a)
generated energy spectral densities Es; b) received energy spectral densities
Em.
1/fp, where fp is the repetition rate of the laser, the average
power radiated and measured can be calculated, respectively,
as:
P¯source,meas =
Esource,meas
Tp
(10)
As it can be seen in Table I (fourth column), similar
values of average power radiated P¯source have been estimated
for each antenna geometry with the not annealed LT-GaAs
substrate. Comparing such values with the average power
radiated by the PCA with the annealed material, it is worth
noting that the not annealed devices radiate much less power
than the annealed one. This significant difference is due to the
dependency of the free carriers transient mobility with respect
to the working temperature of the photoconductor substrate
[30]. Indeed, in dark regime (i.e., in absence of optical pump),
the not annealed material presents a higher dark current than
the annealed one, as shown in Fig. 3. As a consequence,
the dark resistivity of the annealed substrate in the gap is
much higher than the not annealed one [17]. The dark current
is mainly due to the hopping conduction mechanism [35],
[17], [28], related to carriers in intraband gap and not in the
conduction band. Due to the high density of As defects in
the GaAs lattice, the dark current is high, leading to a high
working temperature, because of the Joule heating. On the
contrary, the annealing creates As clusters, thus increasing the
distances between the defects, and reducing the dark current by
hopping conduction [35], [17], [28], and the relevant working
temperature. Instead, the transient current, induced by the opti-
cal pump, is related to the free carriers in the conduction band.
The working temperature of the semiconductor affects the free
carriers transient mobility, which decreases as the working
temperature of the material increases [30]. Therefore, the
resulting transient conductivity is lower for the not annealed
material than the annealed one. As a result, the equivalent
generator of the annealed material presents a higher current
and a higher conductance than the not annealed one, leading
to a lower generator impedance according to (6) and (7).
Therefore, a better impedance matching between source and
antenna is achieved with the annealed device, as can be noted
by comparing the generator impedance listed in the second
column of Table I and the simulated antenna impedances
shown in Fig. 11. This leads to a significant enhancement
of the radiated power for the annealed device. However, in
the presented experiment, the generator impedance value of
the annealed material is still too high to perform an ideal
impedance matching with any antenna.
The radiated energy spectral density Es can be related to
the energy spectral density Emaxs associated to the maximum
available energy provided to the antenna, if the antenna load
matches the equivalent generator impedance, as defined by
(13) in [10]:
Es (ω) = ηm (ω)E
max
s (ω) (11)
The maximum available average power P¯available can thus be
estimated by integrating the relevant energy spectral density:
P¯available =
1
2piTp
∫ +∞
−∞
Emaxs (ω) dω (12)
The maximum available average power provided by the an-
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Figure 11. Simulated input impedances of the antenna geometries under
analysis.
tennas under the working condition of the experiment are
listed in the third column of Table I. The results show clearly
that the power P¯source radiated by the antennas is much
lower than the available one P¯available, due to the fact that
the photoconductor sources are mismatched with the antenna
loads.
The values of the measured power P¯meas of the three
PCA prototypes (evaluated by the procedure mentioned above)
are listed in the fifth column of Table I. Comparing the
not annealed devices first, as expected, the logarithmic spiral
provides the highest value of detected power, meanwhile the
H-dipole provides the lowest one. However, all the antennas
provide a poor total efficiency. Only the 28%, 16%, and 10%
of the power P¯source radiated by the spiral, the bow-tie, and
the H-dipole, respectively, is expected to be measured.
VI. MEASURED POWER OF THE PCA PROTOTYPES
The power measurement procedure was composed by two
phases, by using the two detectors described in Section III.
The cryo-cooled bolometer was used to perform the alignment
of the antennas with the laser beam, because of the faster
response of the bolometer with respect to the one of the power
meter. Once that the optimal alignment of the antenna with
the laser and the QO system was achieved, ensuring to have
maximized the read out of the lock-in amplifier, the value
of the measurement was acquired. After, the bolometer was
replaced by the power meter sensor, and the measurement was
acquired again, performing the OFF-ON-OFF measurement
procedure. The antennas under test were measured using the
laser average power and bias voltage mentioned in Section
V. The devices were biased with a voltage square wave with
frequency fbias = 7kHz, and a duty cycle of 50%. A chopper
was placed in the optical path before the focusing lens and
provided the reference frequency of the lock-in amplifier.
Similar values of average power have been measured by both
detectors for each prototypes and they are listed in the last two
columns of Table I (since during the power measurements of
the annealed device the VDI power meter was not available,
the relevant measure is not present in the table). In order to
have a fair comparison between the values measured with both
detectors, the readout of the power meter has been divided by
the duty cycle factor of the bias voltage signal. The values of
the measured powers of all the devices find a good agreement
with the values of the detected power P¯meas evaluated by
using the proposed equivalent circuit.
Figure 12. Measured power and power P¯meas estimated by using the
equivalent circuit versus the bias voltage applied of the PCAs.
Furthermore, a comparison between the power P¯meas esti-
mated and measured by varying the applied bias voltage is also
shown in Fig. 12. In this case the values of measured power
refer to measurements conducted with the bolometer, since the
sensitivity of the power meter was not enough to detect such
low power levels emitted by the not annealed devices with low
values of bias voltage Vbias. Again, the prediction of the model
is in very good agreement with the measurement results.
VII. MEASURED SPECTRA OF THE PCA PROTOTYPES
The spectra of the PCA prototypes have also been measured
by using the Electro-Optic (EO) sampling technique [36]. A
2mm thick ZnTe crystal paired with balanced photodiodes
was used. The signal was recorded using a lock-in amplifier,
referenced to the emitter bias modulation frequency. The
measurements have been carried out in a purged environment
with dry air, in order to eliminate any water absorption.
According to the EO sampling technique, the radiated THz
pulse is measured, by estimating the differential current flow-
ing in the photodiodes. Such current is proportional to the
amplitude of the pulsed electric field impinging on the crystal
at the sampling instant [37]. Since the current pulse measured
by the photodiodes is proportional to the THz electric field
illuminating the crystal, it is possible to compare the Fourier
Transform (FT) of the squared amplitude of the measured
current pulse against the energy spectral density Er captured
by the last reflector of the reflectors system evaluated by using
the electromagnetic model proposed in this paper, i.e.,
Er (ω) = ηl (ω) ηrs (ω)Es (ω) (13)
The normalized amplitude spectra of the measured pulse of
the different PCA prototypes and the relevant estimated real
part of the energy spectral densities Er are shown in Fig. 13.
It is worth noting that the measured spectra are also affected
by the response of the EO crystal excited by the THz pulse,
which is not known both in amplitude and in phase. Hence, the
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 13. Comparison between the energy spectral densities, obtained by
the measured pulses radiated by the PCA protoypes, and the simulated energy
spectral densities radiated by the reflectors system evaluated by using the
equivalent circuit: a) H-dipole, b) bow-tie, and c) logarithmic spiral.
comparison is only qualitative. On the contrary, the estimated
spectra Er do not take into account such response. One can
note a fair agreement between the simulated and measured
spectra, especially for the H-dipole (Fig. 13(a)) and the bow-
tie antenna (Fig. 13(b)). For the logarithmic spiral antenna
the behaviour of the curves is slightly different (Fig. 13(c)).
Indeed, the EO crystal is well known to have an anisotropic
behaviour [37], and this significantly affects the measure-
ment of the field radiated by the logarithmic spiral antenna,
whose radiated field is elliptically polarized. Such anisotropic
behaviour can be appreciated in Fig. 14, which shows the
ratio between two spectrum measurements obtained by two
orthogonal orientations of the EO crystal.
Figure 14. Ratio of two measured energy spectral densities amplitudes
obtained by two orthogonal orientations of the EO crystal.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this work, an electromagnetic model for the measurement
of THz power radiated on a large bandwidth is proposed. The
measurement system setup and the relevant coupling to the
PCA radiated field is described in terms of its efficiency over
the operative bandwidth. The measurements of the power ra-
diated by three different PCA prototypes have been discussed.
Such measurements have been compared against the power
evaluated by using the proposed electromagnetic model. The
results of the analysis have also been used to validate the
equivalent circuit model introduced in [10].
The analysis shows clearly the different behaviours of the
energy spectral densities radiated by the PCAs and coupled
to the measurement system setup, thus giving a clear picture
about the reasons of different values of power measured by
the detector for different antenna geometries.
The values of power, evaluated by using the proposed
electromagnetic model, find a good agreement with the values
of the measured power. Furthermore, the comparison between
the measured spectra and the estimated spectra are in fair
agreement. Such results also provide a solid validation of
the equivalent circuit model proposed in [10], which can be
effectively used to design PCAs.
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APPENDIX A
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE POWER METER
The room temperature calorimetric power meter (VDI Er-
ickson PM5 [12]) has been characterized before using it for
the measurements. The characterization has been performed
comparing the emitted power of a commercial photomixer
(Toptica Terascan 1550 [13]) measured with the power detec-
tor [12] and the reference power provided by the manufacturer
[38]. The measurements have been performed by coupling the
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photomixer to the detector with a QO system (the same as
used to characterize it by the manufacturer [38], [39]) and
scanning the frequency of the source over its bandwidth (i.e.
0.1THz − 1THz). Because of the low level of power at the
higher frequency, the measurements have been acquired by
the OFF-ON-OFF measurement procedure suggested by the
manufacturer of the detector [12], [21].
Figure 15. Comparison between the power measured by the detector [12] and
the reference curve of the power provided by the manufacturer [13], [38].
The comparison between the average of ten power mea-
surements at each frequency by using the power meter (solid
black line) and the reference power curve provided by the
manufacturer is shown in Fig. 15. The error bars in the plot
show the range as large as six standard deviation of the
measurements at each frequency. Since the reference power
was measured with a different detector [39], in order to have
a fair comparison, the measurements have been corrected
for the coupling efficiency ηd of the detector [12]. The QO
channel [38]–[40] has been analyzed as discussed in Section
IV and the efficiency ηd has been evaluated. Fig. 15 shows
a good agreement between the curves, thus providing a solid
characterization of the power meter and, moreover, a further
validation of the electromagnetic model of the channel pro-
posed in this work.
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